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L e i t p r o j e k t :  F o r s c h u n g s p r o j e k t  z u r  L ä r m e r h e b u n g

W a r u m ?

W a s ? 

Rothbury hall used to be my church and now the garden is a tyre shop

Different angles on the ugly Millennium village

Traffic crossing

School looks 
like stockade!

No more development!

Lovely swans

Millennium Village = Eyesore

Enormous 
capacity silos

Had not realised how far
conveyor belts go into river

Not a pretty sight - conveyor 
belts silting up river

Watching gulls, 
having wonderful time

Footbridge 
crossing

Road crossing

Looking at 
O'Keefe this 
used be the 
site of our 
church

Didn't realise how much noise 
  there is leading up to the tunnel

Rubbish is dumped and mud on the pavement

Rubbish 
dumping

Graffiti = Threat

Saw ramblers

Taking 
photos

So many promises were made to improve cycle access but were never met

Road crossing - GPS a little out

Disgusting pub with 
blood stains in car park

London 
School 
Board

Area 10 sign, anonymous 
development area

Taking nice 
photos

Watching traffic jam today 
while thinking about the 
opening of the tunnel 
in 1897

Upturned rowing boat in yard

Held up by ramblers

Met up with
Susan

More sandwiches

Crows near jetty where special plants for birds were planted

Lunch break and looking 
for clay pipes in the mud

Boxer doing 
its business

Graffiti and history thoughts

I feel angry about this area

Rubbish Street. All I mean by this, is that on one side 
of Gurdon Road, it is lined with wheelie bins - what kind 
of solution to handling people’s rubbish is this? You walk 
along the street and the most visible thing is a wheelie 
bin - that's rubbish! - it's a shame that function 
completely overshadows form.

Railway crossing 
You can cross the tracks here 
- a rail link that runs down to 
the river and the gravel works

Dull walk back. The Woolwich Road is an incredibly 
inhospitable road to walk along - dull dull dull!

Fire station
Contemplating a cheeky half.
This was the Pickwick Pub.
It would have been good to go 
in just to see what it was like... 
Maybe one day?!

It's such a shame. A lot of these streets have 
really nice buildings with original features - 
then people fit UPVC windows.  It's a great 
shame that the look of a street breaks down 
like this.  I'm all for individual expression, but 
again function seems to overtake form. It's 
just a shame the council seems to have little 
interest and some people don't seem to care 
either. There are homes where people clearly 
do care and these are great to happen upon.  
Maybe that's the beauty of living on a street...
I hate UPVC windows!

Trapped behind Halfords! 
I foolishly thought that there might be a way 
through to the river - I was wrong!  Looking 
at this map you'd think that there should be 
a way through, but there wasn't - believe me 
I tried!  Again, not a great place to be wandering 
around on foot - it's just very dull.  You come 
here to get a new bike, something for the car, 
some electrical gadget and then you go home!

Woolwich Road  
No place for 
pedestrians!

Gaudi-like seating at Rathmore Hall. 
I like Gaudi and at first when I did this 
walk, I hated what’s been done around 
the hall.  I thought it was inappropriate.  
I've since been back and actually think 
it's not so bad, not quite my cuppa, but 
it's all right.  This is a good example of 
my state of mind on one particular day 
and how it can be very different the next.  
I imagine that's the same for everyone 
- isn't it?!

Greenwich is a dump - State of housing and streets 

Something happened here

Brother 
phoned while 
coming back

People made me 
jump near my house

Saw a really 
  ‘fit’ guy here!

I normally have my 
driving lessons here

Argument with Mum

Flyover crossing

Cars trying to get 
into the petrol station

Dangerous pedestrian 
difficult access to 
shopping area

Talked to Lionel 
and Trish

Artificial constructed 
but beautiful. 
Planting smells nice

Looked in marketing 
suite for the GMV

Chatted to person 
runs the Ecology Park

Fountain is 
not working

Stopped to look 
at the river

Walked by own house

Grating wobbled

Took a number of photos 
within D complex. Was 
great to be where most 
people had not been

Took photos of Rothbury Hall

Photo into Alcatel

Entered another factory

Friends waved to me from an old Morris Minor car, they beeped their horn and waved

Saw a fantastic Jaguar sports to 
car sat next to a lovely 
red mini (dream on)

Was told ENDERBY bros house was 
in the factory grounds, wow what a 
treat, got my grounds pass and made 
a B-Line to the house

Man asked me 
if I was to 
photograph 
whale

Habour Master’s House

Shit ally 

 

Met old woman

Taking 
photos 
of river

Messing around!
Being naughty

Bonza Mate!

Seen the housing 
estate before

Responded to truck at road crossing but so much less than Liz

Crossing motorway

Normally take dog for a walk here

The windmills are not 
going! - never really worked 
- ecology con

“Family” discussion gossip

Felt calm around here 
- quiet, peaceful

Giggling outside Macdonald’s and filming

Great to 
see people

Felt Bored

Police escort returning

Saw old washing machine when lorry came by - adventure!

Fantastic resource of the 
river and nothing done with it

Ancient Industrial relics 
with ultra modern buildings

Quad bike on the roof

Going through the gate

Couldn't make camera work when guys 
with beers aproached. Menacing 
situation dissolved into laughter

War memorial

Nobody 
cares

Being followed...
No one else around

Crossing
illegally

Route planning

Felt so angry, so much litter and waste 
Why can't someone do something about it?

Three youths were hanging out

Difficult conversation

Traffic crossing

Aggressive wasteland

There is something down here
Sense of anticipation

Unknown

Not very nice here

Pasty at Goddard’s pie and mash shop

Public loos

Buy newspaper 
& pop into deli

Heightened tension as haircut is discussed

Cross 
Meridian 
Line

Yachtclub, sneaky drink

Busy traffic crossing

Tar pouring out of 
a gap in the fence

Taking photos 
on the pier

Old, peeling 2012 billboards

New fence 
made of old 
railway sleepers

Tall fences - no entry,  private pier

Heroic Beckham brings 
football to the poor

Alcatel mosses 
- conservation area

Old hotel

We can't 
get in here

Happy faces peering 
through the fence, 
hello ladies!

Dumping ground 
for old sofas

It's been an interesting and enjoyable afternoon with the 
Greenwich Emotion Map.  And now to return to the good 
company and hospitality of Independent Photography!

Back down to earth. The sun's shining, things are looking light and 
bright and colourful.  I'm not always very keen on the area where 
I live but  it could certainly all be a lot worse.

Another ray of hope or 
message from above!  
I find it quite uplifting

The car park's at its best!

Sainsury's wind turbine 
some ray of hope

The usual grey drab drag of all powerful cars! 
But improved and more green buses are 
promised. I can hardly wait !

Sainsbury's have made a bit of an effort 
not just to be green and ecologically sound 
but also to make a bit of a peaceful oasis 
at the back of their store.  I've gone in there 
a few times. Beyond that, I've never ever 
seen anybody using it !

The golden crown of thorns!
If it's not Tesco’s then it's 
Mcdonald’s or somebody similar!  
They may have done damage to 
the rainforests, they may treat their 
workers badly etc, etc but Mcdonald's 
logo sits proudly on top of the 
commercial park.

Grim, characterless 
and soulless is 
how this modern 
shopping feels

Rathmore Hall 
Troughton Rd

A forest of estate agent boards. 
Somebody really wants to get away.... 
More from where they are or to where 
they're going to be ?  You take yourself 
with you wherever you go. So beware 
of putting too much blame or too much 
hope on your surroundings and 
on outer things !!

Vending machine in tube 
station ate my money

Chatted up by 
some workmen

Looking out on to the river

Interesting steps into the water

Zoe tested temperature 
of the River Thames!

Greenwich Yacht Club 
- stopped here for a lunchtime drink!

Was worried we would be last back

Crossing Road

Passing new house

Going through bus station

Saw birds 
on pier

Saw nice boat on river

Steps on river

Met strange man

Alcatel security

Cutty Sark pub
& parking warden

Steps from river to old naval college

People skateboarding

Roundabout

Scary Area

Bit lost not sure how to get back

People in the street

This is where I took my 
GPS reading - It clearly 
shows up

Taking lots of stupid pictures

Oh my God, it’s raining sugar

Creepy building in the 
middle of nowhere

Stress, Kandy's 
boot broke

ABC - Kandy learnt a new word 
from a signboard and saw helicopter

Wasp Attack

Wow Big Bird (Heron)

Ooh big pile of salt on the floor

Looks like loads of floating chair things

Thought policeboat
 was chasing us

Met lots of people

Piper’s 
Wharf

Car area 
not pedestrian

Cyclo
-pean
wall

Rachel’s flat

Bellot Memorial trying 

Wheelchair access to 
Sainsbury's is very difficult

New roads make it confusing to get to pub

Charles lives here

This industry will stay 
after development

This will be housing 
in 15-20 years

Proposed 
shopping area

Potential third river crossing

This will be housing in 15-20 years 
600 houses per year

Susie's Office

Nadine's Office

This will be light 
industrial - offices

Millennium Cafe/Motel 
will disappear with development

Phase 3 of GMV

Phase 4 of GMV housing

Future "village green"

Future “Beach”

Ravensbourne College
will be here?

Millennium Square

"Kiss and Drop" dropping 
  people off at the station

Proposed 32 storey resort complex 
- as high as the pylons of the Dome

Private development 
Luxury flats

Greenwich Library 
nice building

Old fire station

‘The New Heart of East Greenwich’

Nando's

Carwash

Road crossing

Jakki's House

Felt really calm 
round here

Halina's house

Enderby brothers’ house - first Atlantic cable

All the houses have 
bad sound proofing

The road will be re-paved and made 
posher in order to connect the 
Village with the old town

 

What will happen to this place?

Greenwich Yacht Club Pontoon

Bridget's 
house

Porter’s lodge

Doctor’s 
Surgery

Fountain

Frog and Radiator Pub

Railway bridge

Christ Church School

Electricity generating plant

Who uses this car park?

Whose cars are these?

Hotel

Cutty Sark pub

Stressful pedestrian crossing

Millennium 
School

What will happen 
to this place?

Moon landscape

Refineries

High tech company

Why can't we park here?

Good for 
picnics

This will be 
developed

Lovely social place - games

Motorway overpass

Building materials

Caravans

Swaleh lives here

Used to be a petrol station

Rich lives here

Ade lives here

Used to be a primary school will be gated community

War Memorial

Beckam Football Academy - only temporary

Radar Station

Housing managed to hang on despite developers

Chemical 
company

Filmworks

Rose lives 
& works here

Secondary school 
will be here

Yacht Club - Not so posh and quite interesting

Bike shop

Empty car parks

Deli

Foot-
bridge

Millennium Dome now called the O2 Arena
this will have the Olympic gymnastics and badminton

North 
Greenwich 
Tube 

The Pilot Inn, built in 1801

Old Hospital

Millennium 
Village

Ecology 
Park

Sainsbury's

Forum Social Centre

Triangle Social Centre

Rothbury Hall - Independent Photography

Big roundabout

Blue Moon

Boat on Thames

Canary Wharf 

Canary Wharf

People

CarBus

School

School

Traffic

Gas storage

Halinda and Zoe

Industry

O2, not Dome

O2

Odeon

Sailors at work

Southern Way

Thames Barrier

Zoe

Hospital

Barbed wire' 

Gates'

Alcatel waiting

Shit'

Adrian
View

Old

Steps

Cutty Sark

Corner

Superdrug

Toilets

Alison

Walking with GPS

Pie House

Houses

Trolley

Youths

Buggy

Post box

We went up here

Nice garden

Door

Graffiti

Car Grafitti

Heart
Splosh

 
Shit Alley

Wall

People

Street sign

Trash

Security

Ooh

Cat

Beautiful graffiti

Alley

They wanted me to take a photo

Posing

Sainsbury's
Mcdonald’s 

View
Grass in front of Sainbury's

Traffic

Windmill

Industry

Crow'

Alley

View

Traffic

Cyclists

Motel

New and old graffiti

Salutation

Kash Money Thug

RothburyRoad

Rothbury

HousingAlcatel

Housing

No-man's land

Housing

Housing

Sky

Fences

 
wallView

Old 
drydock

Grafitti
Blurry

Boats

Boats

Launching stage

Chimney
Path

Machinery

Enderby House

Blurry

Industry

Tree

Bench
Nice view

Pipes

Signs

Blurry
Building

Advertising

Motel

Overpass

Barriers

Advertising

Peterboat
Reclaimed oils

Building

Old sign

Sign

Beginning

The dreaded crossing

I want to go window shopping

Goodbye to 
the children 
from the school

Somebody left their keys in the door 

Peaking through

Hotel theme

Tyres

Millennium Cafe 

Caravans

Signs Sofa
Dome

Street

Bus

Dome

Path

I am so bored

Hotel

Police 
Escort Range Rover 

- who is inside?

Hotel

Nice

Sign

Nice Walk

Street

to rescue explorer

Pub 
walk

Alison

Adrian

Housing

Amazing
Bricks

Saw Gabriel

Street corner

Signs

Bridge

Guy

‘Sleepless Guardian’

:)

But the girls lift the mood!!  "What you doin', Mister 
?!!" The three girls are the first real human contact 
I've had. They're genuinely interested and they 
enjoy playfully posing. When I get back to the 
studio, I’ll see how well their photos have turned 
out. I wish I'd given them details of how to get to 
see them.

Silver sparkle.The mid afternoon sunlight 
adds to this already fairly attractive piece of graffiti 
street art. My mood continues to lift.
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Mannswörth

Rannersdorf
Kledering

Klein-Neusiedl

Enzersdorf a.d. Fischa

Wienerherberg

Ebergassing

Rauchenwarth

Margarethen
am Moos

Flughafen
Wien/Schwechat

Schwechat

Zwölfaxing

Fischamend

Schwadorf

Gramatneusiedl

Schwechat

Donau

Triesting

Liesing

Fischa

Fischa

1 .  S c h r i t t :  V o r b e r e i t u n g

2 .  S c h r i t t :  I n f o r m a t i o n

3 .  S c h r i t t :  D u r c h f ü h r u n g

Fotoanalyse

Festlegung der Routen 

Mental Map 

A k t e u r e
Planung:        LEADER-Region, RaumplanerInnen
Externe:        PsychoakustikerInnen, ProgrammiererInnen,
                Flughafen Wien
Verwaltung:  EU, Land NÖ, Gemeinden

F i n a n z i e r u n g
Einreichung als EU-Forschungsprojekt möglich!
            ca. 20.000 € Gesamtkosten
davon ca. 14.000 € Anschaffungskosten - Verkauf später möglich
minus ca.   6.000 € durch Gruppenarbeit 

4 .  S c h r i t t :  Au s w e r t u n g

Ziele: 
• Informieren der Bevölkerung
• Steigerung der Motivation 

 und Akzeptanz 
• Erkennen des Gemeinnutzens

Ablauf:   
• Einführung und Vorstellung  

der Methoden und der Routen 
• Bewusstseinsbildende Spiele 
• Begehung der Demo-Route
• Vergleich & Präsentation  

der Ergebnisse
• Feedbackrunde

In der EU-Umgebungsrichtlinie wird die Belastung der Bevölkerung durch Umgebungslärm ermit-
telt und Aktionspläne zur Vermeidung und Verminderung von Lärm erstellt. Diese Maßnahmen be-
schränken sich jedoch nur auf Gebiete, die an Hauptverkehrswegen liegen. Dieser Fokus soll auch 
auf die dazwischenliegenden Bereiche erweitert werden. Das Ziel der Methode ist es, eine flächen-
deckende Erhebung von quantitativen Messungen sowie qualitativen Eindrücken aller Bereiche zu 
erlangen. 
Weiters ist es uns ein Anliegen, den von Lärm verursachten Stress und die gesundheitsschädigenden 
Folgen zu thematisieren und zu verringern. Einige Studien und PlanerInnen weisen darauf hin, wie 
wichtig es ist, sich mit Geräuschen auch in der Planung zu befassen. Sie betonen die Wichtigkeit der 
Wahrnehmung von Geräuschen für die Qualität eines Raumes. Dabei können neben Lärmreduzie-
rungen und gesetzlichen Regulierungen auch als positiv empfundene Geräuschquellen aktiv in der 
Planung eingesetzt werden. Das Ziel der Methode ist es, eine weitere Grundlage für Planungen und 
Flächenwidmungspläne zu erreichen, sowie abgeschlossene Projekte auch dadurch zu evaluieren.

quantitative Messungen: 

Workshop

Marketing

Befragung mittels App

»Welche Geräusche waren 
hier im Vordergrund? «

»Was haben Sie gehört, 
aber nicht gesehen? «

»Welche Geräusche 
haben Sie hier 
wahrgenommen?«

Chatty Map: Verortung von Geräuschquellen und Gefühlen
Mapbox (2018)

Emotion Map: Messung der Intensität von Gefühlen
Nold, (2018)

GPS zur Standorterfassung

Dezibelmesser

Befragung zu persönlichen 
Empfindungen

Programmierung der App: 

Lärmklassifizierung: zum Beispiel nach anhaltenden, regelmäßigen, 
impulsiven und brummenden Geräuschen

um später Befragungen durchführen zu können

bereits vorhandene Messungen des Flughafens und 
eigene Messungen mittels mobiler Messstellen Homepage

Flyer

Beschilderung

qualitative Eindrücke
 +

quantative Messungen 
=

vollständige Karte

Diese bildet die Grundlage für 
weitere Flächenausweisungen 
oder zu Evaluierung verschiede-
ner Maßnahmen. 

»Zeichnen Sie, wie Sie die 
Geräuschkulisse wahrge-
nommen haben.«

www

Schwechat

Erstellung einer Methode zur Lärmerhebung 

Die Erhebung beinhaltet sowohl quantitative, als auch qua-
litative Aspekte. Dadurch wird ein vollständiges Bild der Ge-
räuschlandschaft in der Region erhalten. Es ist außerdem 
eine bewusstseinsbildende Maßnahme, durch deren partizi-
pative Methoden die Thematik für die Beteiligten persönlich 
erfahrbar wird. Das Ziel ist die Identifizierung verschiedener 
Lärmquellen, sowohl negativer, als auch positiver. 

Diese werden ausgewertet und in einer Karte verarbeitet, die 
die Grundlage für weitere Planungsschritte darstellt. Solche 
sind zum Beispiel die Flächenausweisung von Betriebsgebie-
ten, Erholungsbereichen oder ruhigen Wohngebieten. Die Me-
thode soll für Entscheidungen zu Planungen und zur Evaluie-
rung abgeschlossener Projekte herangezogen werden können.In Form eines klar strukturierten Plans, den 

die Gemeinden durchführen können

Ein/Zweifamilienhaussiedlung

Wohnbauten

Mischnutzung

Stadtplatz

Bildungseinrichtung

Verkehrsfläche

innerörtliche Grünfläche

Wald und Grünraum

Flussauen

Fluss

Messstelle entlang Gehroute

Messstelle Flughafen Wien

100 200 400
MeterN

App-Beispiel.
Aspuru, Itziar et al. (2016)

Rothbury hall used to be my church and now the garden is a tyre shop

Different angles on the ugly Millennium village

Traffic crossing

School looks 
like stockade!

No more development!

Lovely swans

Millennium Village = Eyesore

Enormous 
capacity silos

Had not realised how far
conveyor belts go into river

Not a pretty sight - conveyor 
belts silting up river

Watching gulls, 
having wonderful time

Footbridge 
crossing

Road crossing

Looking at 
O'Keefe this 
used be the 
site of our 
church

Didn't realise how much noise 
  there is leading up to the tunnel

Rubbish is dumped and mud on the pavement

Rubbish 
dumping

Graffiti = Threat

Saw ramblers

Taking 
photos

So many promises were made to improve cycle access but were never met

Road crossing - GPS a little out

Disgusting pub with 
blood stains in car park

London 
School 
Board

Area 10 sign, anonymous 
development area

Taking nice 
photos

Watching traffic jam today 
while thinking about the 
opening of the tunnel 
in 1897

Upturned rowing boat in yard

Held up by ramblers

Met up with
Susan

More sandwiches

Crows near jetty where special plants for birds were planted

Lunch break and looking 
for clay pipes in the mud

Boxer doing 
its business

Graffiti and history thoughts

I feel angry about this area

Rubbish Street. All I mean by this, is that on one side 
of Gurdon Road, it is lined with wheelie bins - what kind 
of solution to handling people’s rubbish is this? You walk 
along the street and the most visible thing is a wheelie 
bin - that's rubbish! - it's a shame that function 
completely overshadows form.

Railway crossing 
You can cross the tracks here 
- a rail link that runs down to 
the river and the gravel works

Dull walk back. The Woolwich Road is an incredibly 
inhospitable road to walk along - dull dull dull!

Fire station
Contemplating a cheeky half.
This was the Pickwick Pub.
It would have been good to go 
in just to see what it was like... 
Maybe one day?!

It's such a shame. A lot of these streets have 
really nice buildings with original features - 
then people fit UPVC windows.  It's a great 
shame that the look of a street breaks down 
like this.  I'm all for individual expression, but 
again function seems to overtake form. It's 
just a shame the council seems to have little 
interest and some people don't seem to care 
either. There are homes where people clearly 
do care and these are great to happen upon.  
Maybe that's the beauty of living on a street...
I hate UPVC windows!

Trapped behind Halfords! 
I foolishly thought that there might be a way 
through to the river - I was wrong!  Looking 
at this map you'd think that there should be 
a way through, but there wasn't - believe me 
I tried!  Again, not a great place to be wandering 
around on foot - it's just very dull.  You come 
here to get a new bike, something for the car, 
some electrical gadget and then you go home!

Woolwich Road  
No place for 
pedestrians!

Gaudi-like seating at Rathmore Hall. 
I like Gaudi and at first when I did this 
walk, I hated what’s been done around 
the hall.  I thought it was inappropriate.  
I've since been back and actually think 
it's not so bad, not quite my cuppa, but 
it's all right.  This is a good example of 
my state of mind on one particular day 
and how it can be very different the next.  
I imagine that's the same for everyone 
- isn't it?!

Greenwich is a dump - State of housing and streets 

Something happened here

Brother 
phoned while 
coming back

People made me 
jump near my house

Saw a really 
  ‘fit’ guy here!

I normally have my 
driving lessons here

Argument with Mum

Flyover crossing

Cars trying to get 
into the petrol station

Dangerous pedestrian 
difficult access to 
shopping area

Talked to Lionel 
and Trish

Artificial constructed 
but beautiful. 
Planting smells nice

Looked in marketing 
suite for the GMV

Chatted to person 
runs the Ecology Park

Fountain is 
not working

Stopped to look 
at the river

Walked by own house

Grating wobbled

Took a number of photos 
within D complex. Was 
great to be where most 
people had not been

Took photos of Rothbury Hall

Photo into Alcatel

Entered another factory

Friends waved to me from an old Morris Minor car, they beeped their horn and waved

Saw a fantastic Jaguar sports to 
car sat next to a lovely 
red mini (dream on)

Was told ENDERBY bros house was 
in the factory grounds, wow what a 
treat, got my grounds pass and made 
a B-Line to the house

Man asked me 
if I was to 
photograph 
whale

Habour Master’s House

Shit ally 

 

Met old woman

Taking 
photos 
of river

Messing around!
Being naughty

Bonza Mate!

Seen the housing 
estate before

Responded to truck at road crossing but so much less than Liz

Crossing motorway

Normally take dog for a walk here

The windmills are not 
going! - never really worked 
- ecology con

“Family” discussion gossip

Felt calm around here 
- quiet, peaceful

Giggling outside Macdonald’s and filming

Great to 
see people

Felt Bored

Police escort returning

Saw old washing machine when lorry came by - adventure!

Fantastic resource of the 
river and nothing done with it

Ancient Industrial relics 
with ultra modern buildings

Quad bike on the roof

Going through the gate

Couldn't make camera work when guys 
with beers aproached. Menacing 
situation dissolved into laughter

War memorial

Nobody 
cares

Being followed...
No one else around

Crossing
illegally

Route planning

Felt so angry, so much litter and waste 
Why can't someone do something about it?

Three youths were hanging out

Difficult conversation

Traffic crossing

Aggressive wasteland

There is something down here
Sense of anticipation

Unknown

Not very nice here

Pasty at Goddard’s pie and mash shop

Public loos

Buy newspaper 
& pop into deli

Heightened tension as haircut is discussed

Cross 
Meridian 
Line

Yachtclub, sneaky drink

Busy traffic crossing

Tar pouring out of 
a gap in the fence

Taking photos 
on the pier

Old, peeling 2012 billboards

New fence 
made of old 
railway sleepers

Tall fences - no entry,  private pier

Heroic Beckham brings 
football to the poor

Alcatel mosses 
- conservation area

Old hotel

We can't 
get in here

Happy faces peering 
through the fence, 
hello ladies!

Dumping ground 
for old sofas

It's been an interesting and enjoyable afternoon with the 
Greenwich Emotion Map.  And now to return to the good 
company and hospitality of Independent Photography!

Back down to earth. The sun's shining, things are looking light and 
bright and colourful.  I'm not always very keen on the area where 
I live but  it could certainly all be a lot worse.

Another ray of hope or 
message from above!  
I find it quite uplifting

The car park's at its best!

Sainsury's wind turbine 
some ray of hope

The usual grey drab drag of all powerful cars! 
But improved and more green buses are 
promised. I can hardly wait !

Sainsbury's have made a bit of an effort 
not just to be green and ecologically sound 
but also to make a bit of a peaceful oasis 
at the back of their store.  I've gone in there 
a few times. Beyond that, I've never ever 
seen anybody using it !

The golden crown of thorns!
If it's not Tesco’s then it's 
Mcdonald’s or somebody similar!  
They may have done damage to 
the rainforests, they may treat their 
workers badly etc, etc but Mcdonald's 
logo sits proudly on top of the 
commercial park.

Grim, characterless 
and soulless is 
how this modern 
shopping feels

Rathmore Hall 
Troughton Rd

A forest of estate agent boards. 
Somebody really wants to get away.... 
More from where they are or to where 
they're going to be ?  You take yourself 
with you wherever you go. So beware 
of putting too much blame or too much 
hope on your surroundings and 
on outer things !!

Vending machine in tube 
station ate my money

Chatted up by 
some workmen

Looking out on to the river

Interesting steps into the water

Zoe tested temperature 
of the River Thames!

Greenwich Yacht Club 
- stopped here for a lunchtime drink!

Was worried we would be last back

Crossing Road

Passing new house

Going through bus station

Saw birds 
on pier

Saw nice boat on river

Steps on river

Met strange man

Alcatel security

Cutty Sark pub
& parking warden

Steps from river to old naval college

People skateboarding

Roundabout

Scary Area

Bit lost not sure how to get back

People in the street

This is where I took my 
GPS reading - It clearly 
shows up

Taking lots of stupid pictures

Oh my God, it’s raining sugar

Creepy building in the 
middle of nowhere

Stress, Kandy's 
boot broke

ABC - Kandy learnt a new word 
from a signboard and saw helicopter

Wasp Attack

Wow Big Bird (Heron)

Ooh big pile of salt on the floor

Looks like loads of floating chair things

Thought policeboat
 was chasing us

Met lots of people

Piper’s 
Wharf

Car area 
not pedestrian

Cyclo
-pean
wall

Rachel’s flat

Bellot Memorial trying 

Wheelchair access to 
Sainsbury's is very difficult

New roads make it confusing to get to pub

Charles lives here

This industry will stay 
after development

This will be housing 
in 15-20 years

Proposed 
shopping area

Potential third river crossing

This will be housing in 15-20 years 
600 houses per year

Susie's Office

Nadine's Office

This will be light 
industrial - offices

Millennium Cafe/Motel 
will disappear with development

Phase 3 of GMV

Phase 4 of GMV housing

Future "village green"

Future “Beach”

Ravensbourne College
will be here?

Millennium Square

"Kiss and Drop" dropping 
  people off at the station

Proposed 32 storey resort complex 
- as high as the pylons of the Dome

Private development 
Luxury flats

Greenwich Library 
nice building

Old fire station

‘The New Heart of East Greenwich’

Nando's

Carwash

Road crossing

Jakki's House

Felt really calm 
round here

Halina's house

Enderby brothers’ house - first Atlantic cable

All the houses have 
bad sound proofing

The road will be re-paved and made 
posher in order to connect the 
Village with the old town

 

What will happen to this place?

Greenwich Yacht Club Pontoon

Bridget's 
house

Porter’s lodge

Doctor’s 
Surgery

Fountain

Frog and Radiator Pub

Railway bridge

Christ Church School

Electricity generating plant

Who uses this car park?

Whose cars are these?

Hotel

Cutty Sark pub

Stressful pedestrian crossing

Millennium 
School

What will happen 
to this place?

Moon landscape

Refineries

High tech company

Why can't we park here?

Good for 
picnics

This will be 
developed

Lovely social place - games

Motorway overpass

Building materials

Caravans

Swaleh lives here

Used to be a petrol station

Rich lives here

Ade lives here

Used to be a primary school will be gated community

War Memorial

Beckam Football Academy - only temporary

Radar Station

Housing managed to hang on despite developers

Chemical 
company

Filmworks

Rose lives 
& works here

Secondary school 
will be here

Yacht Club - Not so posh and quite interesting

Bike shop

Empty car parks

Deli

Foot-
bridge

Millennium Dome now called the O2 Arena
this will have the Olympic gymnastics and badminton

North 
Greenwich 
Tube 

The Pilot Inn, built in 1801

Old Hospital

Millennium 
Village

Ecology 
Park

Sainsbury's

Forum Social Centre

Triangle Social Centre

Rothbury Hall - Independent Photography

Big roundabout

Blue Moon

Boat on Thames

Canary Wharf 

Canary Wharf

People

CarBus

School

School

Traffic

Gas storage

Halinda and Zoe

Industry

O2, not Dome

O2

Odeon

Sailors at work

Southern Way

Thames Barrier

Zoe

Hospital

Barbed wire' 

Gates'

Alcatel waiting

Shit'

Adrian
View

Old

Steps

Cutty Sark

Corner

Superdrug

Toilets

Alison

Walking with GPS

Pie House

Houses

Trolley

Youths

Buggy

Post box

We went up here

Nice garden

Door

Graffiti

Car Grafitti

Heart
Splosh

 
Shit Alley

Wall

People

Street sign

Trash

Security

Ooh

Cat

Beautiful graffiti

Alley

They wanted me to take a photo

Posing

Sainsbury's
Mcdonald’s 

View
Grass in front of Sainbury's

Traffic

Windmill

Industry

Crow'

Alley

View

Traffic

Cyclists

Motel

New and old graffiti

Salutation

Kash Money Thug

RothburyRoad

Rothbury

HousingAlcatel

Housing

No-man's land

Housing

Housing

Sky

Fences

 
wallView

Old 
drydock

Grafitti
Blurry

Boats

Boats

Launching stage

Chimney
Path

Machinery

Enderby House

Blurry

Industry

Tree

Bench
Nice view

Pipes

Signs

Blurry
Building

Advertising

Motel

Overpass

Barriers

Advertising

Peterboat
Reclaimed oils

Building

Old sign

Sign

Beginning

The dreaded crossing

I want to go window shopping

Goodbye to 
the children 
from the school

Somebody left their keys in the door 

Peaking through

Hotel theme

Tyres

Millennium Cafe 

Caravans

Signs Sofa
Dome

Street

Bus

Dome

Path

I am so bored

Hotel

Police 
Escort Range Rover 

- who is inside?

Hotel

Nice

Sign

Nice Walk

Street

to rescue explorer

Pub 
walk

Alison

Adrian

Housing

Amazing
Bricks

Saw Gabriel

Street corner

Signs

Bridge

Guy

‘Sleepless Guardian’

:)

But the girls lift the mood!!  "What you doin', Mister 
?!!" The three girls are the first real human contact 
I've had. They're genuinely interested and they 
enjoy playfully posing. When I get back to the 
studio, I’ll see how well their photos have turned 
out. I wish I'd given them details of how to get to 
see them.

Silver sparkle.The mid afternoon sunlight 
adds to this already fairly attractive piece of graffiti 
street art. My mood continues to lift.

WalkwayMetal

Sign

Relic
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